Evaluation Measures for Racial Equity and Inclusion Grant

The following scale will be used to evaluate your application:

1-2 = Insufficient information
Applicant provides insufficient detail and does not meet the minimum criteria.

3-4 = Needs work
Applicant provides limited detail and additional information is needed to meet criteria.

5-6 = Average
Applicant provides adequate detail and criteria are modestly met.

7-8 = Good
Applicant provides sufficient detail and meets criteria

9-10 = Excellent
Applicant responds with clear, appropriate details and exceeds criteria.

*Each application will be scored based on the following considerations in alignment with the scale above.*

**Request Description Score:**

**Evaluation Considerations:**
Does the applicant describe their request in detail? Is the request clear and concise? Do you understand exactly what activity, or purchase, will be executed upon receipt of the awarded funds?

**Racial Equity and Inclusion Score:**

**Evaluation Considerations:**
Does the applicant make thoughtful connections which align their project with the values of Racial Equity and Racial Inclusion? Do they describe their organization's past success and limitations with regards to these topics and/or describe how an award from these funds would align with achieving greater and more consistent efforts and outputs related to this work? Is this response thoughtful and specific and does it align with the grant priorities and guidelines where possible?

**SMART Goals Score:**

**Evaluation Considerations:**
Does the applicant list three SMART Goals? Are the Goals Specific? Are the Goals Measurable? Are the Goals Achievable? Are the Goals Realistic? Are the Goals Timely?